to do with the true Agriogomphus of de Selys. The species referred to Agriogoil~phus by the three later authors above meiltioned belong to an undescribed genus which I propose describing in this paper under the liaille ARCHAEOGOM-1'1HUS, new genus, type Agriogonzplzus lza~nntlis \r\~illiamson.
Archaeogomphus, new genus
Celoilgiilg to that group of genera (not ilecessarily closely related, inter s e ) of tlie legion Goiiiphus which possesses numerous uiispecialized cross-veins between MI_, and ail,. The distribution of characters within the group and the artificial ltey to the genera which I have previously publishedQ11ould be revised, since Agriogomphus as used ill that paper is really Ai-cl~aeogompl~us, and tlie cliaractcrs of the true Agriogomphus are not included therein. Archaeogomphus is an isolated type without apparent relationships. The strikingly uilsyintlletrical forking of MI_, and M,, which occurs also ill I,eptogompl~us and B/Iicrogomphus of the Oriental fauna and Epigomphus of the Neotropical, is found scarcely or not at all ill other genera of the legion Gotnl~hus, a symmetrical or nearly syillilletrical forkiilg being the rule. The male of the type species, Izavtatzls, is unique ill the form of the tenth abdominal segmeilt ; this has the dorsulll armed basally on either side with a strong iilterno-posteriorly directed hook and produced apically in a long snout-like projection which is more than twice as long as the rudimentary, flap-like, superior appeildages; the inferior appendage is still more rudimentary, and these appeildages have 110 fuilctioil as grasping organs. Agriogowzplzus i n f a~z s Ris is an Archacogomphus; and Needham's figure 27, in A Geneologic Study of Dragon-fly Wing Venation, is of an undescribed species of the same genus.
Distribz~tio~z of Characters Witlzi~z tlzc Group
The venation of Archacogo~~zpzphz~s lznz~zatz~s is figured in my paper describing the species (Occ. Papers of the Mus. of Zool., No. 59). I n that paper on page 11, first line, for twothirds read tswo-fifths; and ill the explai~ation of Plate I, first line, insert lozvest after 10 and before mag~zificatio~z.
Agriogoillphus is closely related to Cyanogomphus and Ischnogomphus, from both of wllich it is separated at once by the more reduced venation. In the photograph of the wings (Plate I ) there is a single cubito-anal cross-vein in addition to the iniler side of the subtriangle ill the right wings, but in the left wings there are distiilctly two in the hilid wings, and probably two in the front wings.
PLATE I
Figurc I. Wing photograph of Agriogof~zplzus sylvicola Selys, one of the two females on which the descriptioils of both genus and species wcre based. l'l~rougli the kindness of Mons. Severin, who nlade the photograph at the request of Dr. Ris, the following data are available: The two sl~eciinciis of this species are under a green label written by de Selys "Agriogowzplzz~s sylvicoh Bates." The specimen photographed llas a sinall white label "St. Paula" in an unknown hand, and a larger white label "Ag,-iogonzplzzu sylvicola Bates, female" in de Selys' hand. The striking characteristics of the penis are its relatively weak chitiiiization, and its great complexity, especially of the second segment. The ventral process or spur of this segment is. in Archaeogo~icfilz~~s hniizatz~s, like a broad shovel, being fully as wide as the wide sccond segment. Its attachlnent to the second segment is in the shape of a low capital T, the cross of the T being basal. The apex and the three borders of the broad spur are well chitinized but the enclosed parts are progressively less chitinized toward the point of attachment, so o111y the extremities of the T-shaped base are well chitinized, the foot of the stem of the T (the apical extremity of the attachment) being most strongly chitinized. On either side of the stem of the ' I ' and almost parallel to it (slightly divergent) there is a thin expanded membrane, like a curtain, triangular in shape, attached to the second segment, with the distal edge free.
The distal median portion of the second segment is not chitinized, being a membratlous expansion between the chitinized basal and lateral areas. From this meinbranous floor on either side rises a thin bladelike chitinized process or spine. The segment is terminated on the same surface by two thin curved chitinized flaps, joined and more or less margined with the usual thin membrane.
The dorsal and ventral basal surfaces of the third segment have each a similar thin membranous extension, which in each case has a free distal edge.
